
DANCING UNDERTHE LASH 

To see an rlfncan dance is t n  witness his ailtural 
past and present. , . . For the African, Lhefullest 
exp:ession of art is rlatre. 

-Lee Warren, TkeDance ofAfrica 1,1972) 

The Middle Passage 

SOCIAL dancing links African-Americans to their Af. 
rican past more strongly ..ha11 any other aspect of t.heir 
cultnre This is hardly surprising because dance was 
(and is today) of central importance in West Africa I t  
is not only a routine communal activity. hut an inte- 
gral part of ceremonies that hind groups together as a 
people. It links one’s personal identity tri  that of rhe 
group; zvent.s throughoui the lXe cycle offle indiviilu- 
a1 and the community u e  conimemorated in dance: 
fattening house dances, fertility dances, and rite-of- 
passage dances. 1 

Dar,ce also serves as a mediating force between 
people and ihe world of .he gods. Specific dances atid 
rhythms were appropria-.e for particular deities; com- 
1110dy, a specific rhythm is assigmd to every mask and 
evcry step that The dancers perform. Indeed, dancz is 
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so much a part of the piilnsophy, customs. and sense 
of place that elminating it would radicall? alter the Af- 
rican view of the univerje. 

Although dances ur~related tn ritual exist today in 
West Africa, most traditional dances ha-ce been con- 
nected to or are performed during religicus ceremon- 
ies. Since virtually all such ceremonies are public 
events, officials such as chiefs, elders. and priests 
must be able dancers. Those deficient in skill undergo 
several months of instruction before ass-nning o5ce. 
We can say without exaggeration that dance compe- 
tency, if not. proficiency, is required of all individuals 
i n  traditional West African sociery. 

The pervasive nature of West African dance inevita- 
bly drew it intr, the stnggle between slavers and their 
captives. Capt-ire and brutal treatment orought psy- 
chological and cultural transformation, but beyond 
that, European and American slavers hopzd to destroy 
independent. cultural eqression among their new ac- 
quisitions. They attempted to appropriate dance and 
reshape it into sn instrument of dominatim. This sec- 
tion is concerned with the slaves’ ability to retain or 
transmute elenents of their African cultures in their 
new environment. 

Capture. bnnding, sale, and especiaUy the dread 
“middle passage” across the Atlantic wers unlike any- 
thing the capti-ie Africans had previously experienced. 
The horror of the experience could only be increased 
by its unpredictability. Imagine the beKildennent of 
people herded together lor apurpse  and a destinatiiin 
they could only speculate about. Surrounded by a vari- 
ety of African languages u m ~ ~ b a ,  Ibo, Wcilof, Bam- 
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bara, an5 Ba.kong0, to name a few) plus that of the 
slave master, individuals were isolated, wrenched 
from their communities and ancestors. 

Once on board the slaver, the Africans were con- 
trolled b y  terror and intimidation and trcated as cargo. 
Concerned about profits rather than humane treat- 
ment, triders were interested in keeping s’aves alive 
and fit for sale. There were two philosophies for load- 
ing slave ships: the “tight pack  and the “losse pack,” 
The tight-pack slavers consistently exceeded the legd 
number of slaves on their ships, subjecting the Afri- 
cans to a long journey under unbelievibly ovm- 
crowded conditions. The loose packers obeyed the lz- 
gal limitations or crowded onlp slightly. Neither 
strategywas humane. The actual ipace allotment per 
slave under legalconditions was “that every man slave 
is to be allowed six feet by one foot four inches FX 
room, eyery woman five feet ten by one foot four, every 
boy five feet by one foot two and every girl four feet six 
by one bot.”3 As a consequence of crowdi?g and un- 
sanitary conditions, slave mortality was high. 

From the moment of capture, :he slaves were un- 
der siegz. The Europeans attempted to destroy their 
past and to a s h  their world view, particularly their 
religious beliefs, which held the keys to culture and 
personality. In the middle passage, captives were for- 
bidden to practice their cultural or social rituals. From 
the begnniug of the slave trade, captains and slave 
dealers debated how much African culture a slave 
should be allowed to retain. Somepractices were con- 
demned as immoral or uncivilized: others were forbid- 
den for political reasons. The Europeans (later, i\mer- 
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icanj) recognized that controlling the slaves’ cllture 
helpzd ensurz their subordination. 

Traditional dance was, of c’mrse, forbidden on the 
slwers. but :here is zvidence that something zalled 
“dancing” occurred ir. the middle passage. What was 
it? It seems highly unlikely that a dance area as such 
existed on thc deck ofa slaving vessel. The writings of 
slam-ship captains are not explicit on the matter. 
Mos- captains mentioned daxing in i way that ini- 
plies that s h e s  happly “danczd on the ships c a r r y  
ing t iem away from Africa, but some testimony points 
to pupsefully deceptive langcage in these acccunts. 
Thomas Clarkson, describing the intentions of wit- 
nesszs called before Parliamenr to testlfy against a bill 
setting a limit on the number of slaves that cocld he 
transported per voyage. stated: 

Itwas the object offie witnesses, when examined, 
tu prove t w 2  things; irst., that regulations were un- 
necessary hecause tt~e present mode ofiransporta- 
tion was sufficiently convenient foi the objects of it, 
as was well adopted (0 piesewz their comfort and 
their health. They had sufficient room, sufficient 
ai-, and sufficient prcvisions. When upon deck, 
they mude Terry and amused themelues with 
dcnciny. [emphasis in onginrl] 

Further or., Clarkson recounts the obsenrations of 

Their [the slaves’] all-xvance consisted of one pint 
ofwatcr a day to cart person; ihey were fed twice a 
day with yd:ns and horse beans, 

After meals theyjlrnped in their irons foi EX- 
c. This was so nxessary lor their health, tha: 

they were Mhipped if :hey refused to do i t  and this 

less biased witnesses to this “dancing. ” 
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jumping has been termed dancing. On board most 
slave ships, the shackled slaves were forced m 
“dance” after mzals. 

The parts, says Mr. Claxlon, . . . on which their 
shackles are fastened are often excoriated by the 7% 

dent  exercise they are thus fiirced to take, oi which 
they made many grievous complair.ts to him In his 
ship even thosewho had the th~x, scum)- and such 
edematous swellings in their legs as made it painful 
tu  them to niovc at all were compclled to dance hy 
the c a t  j 

“Dancing” was believed to have a healing effect on 
slaves, and was prescribed to prevent both scumy and 
suicidal melancholy. According to George Howe, a 
medical student who sailed to the west coast ofAfrica 
in 1880. “In the barracoons it was known t.hat if a 
negro was not amused and kept in motion he would 
mope, squat down w5th his chin on his knees and 
arms clasped about his legs and in a very short time 
die.” On board this particular ship the remedy for di- 
verting slaves from fatal melancholy was to give them 
rum and dance them: “The negroes seemed to tirc of 
the monotony of things and some grog was daily dis- 
tributed :o the men and native songs and dances were 
constantly going on. The ingenuity of everyone was 
taxed to provide a new source of amusement.’’ Sim- 
ilarly, DI. Thomas Trotter, surgeon of the Brookes in 
1783, reported, “After the morning meals came a joy- 
less ceremony called ‘dancing the ?laves.’ Those who 
were in irons werz ordered to stand up and make what 
motions they could, leaving a passzge for suzh as were 
out of irons to dance around the d c k .  “ R  

“Dauiing the slaves” was a regular activity. as cvi- 
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denced by advertisemznts for musiciars to work on 
slave ships. Usually several crew members paraded on 
deck with w h p  and cat-o-nine-tails, foxing the men 
slaves to jump in the? irons, often until their ankles 
bled. One sdor  elrplained to Parliamett that he  was 
employed to “dance” the men while another person 
“danced” the women. On ships with l o  designated 
musician, music was provided by a slave thumping on 
a broken drum, an upturned kettle. or ax African ban- 
jo, or by a sailor with a fiddle. bigpipe, or other instm- 
nient. As they danced some slaves sag ,  incorporat- 
ing their experience iito their music. One commen- 
tator sarcastically noted that the ship captains’ de- 
scriptions of this “dancing” ignored the slaves’ evident 
misery. 

We do all we can, insisted the :aptains, b promote 
the happiness of the slaves on board. They were 
hrought up on deck b r  eight hours everyday? while 
their quarten were k i n g  cleaned out. ald they 
were encouraged u) dance-in chains. Encouraged, 
indeed, as other witnesses testified by h e  applica- 
tion of whips! Those with suden or diseasedlimbs 
were nor exempt from partaking of thispyous pas- 
time, thongh the shackles &en peeled ihe skin off 
their legs. The songs they sang of sorro~w and 
sadness-simple dihies of their own wrztched 
estate. 7 

Forced to sing as well as dince. slaves predictably 
chose somber songs. It is not known whether these 
were trahtional or new songs. On some ships slaves 
were taught short songs to acrompaq their dances, 
and sometimes they were permitted ’0 use instru- 
ments like tambourines that were brorght aboard for 
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them. Some weIe forced to improvise drums from ma- 
terials at hand. Some slaves applrently resisted less 
than others, d i n g  to adapt traditional music and 
dances to these new instruments One snip’s officer 
commented: 

Our blacks were a good-natured lut and jumped to 
the hsh  so promptly that there WIS not much occa- 
sion for scorir.g their naked flanks. We had tam- 
bourines aboard, which some ofthe yonnga  
darhes fought for regularly, and eve- evenng we 
enjoyed the novelty of African war songs and ring 
dances, fore and aft. with the satsfaction ofknow- 
ing that these pleasant exercises were keqing our 
s t o i c  in good condition and, of coiirse, enhancing 
our prospects of making a proiiiable voyage.8 

The slaves’ point ofview on such dancing is briefly 
expressed in a pocm printed zound 3790. ’The 
Sorrows of Yamba; Or. the Negro Wornads Larnmta 
tion” presents the story of an African woman kid- 
napped from her village home and sepwdtzd from her 
children, husbaid, and parents The wonan, Yamba, 
is sold to a cruel master and e ~ n t u a l l y  converts to 
Christianity. The poem conveys the painful long-ng 
and sorrow that most slaves m m t  have felt dunng 
these cccasions 

At the savage Captains beck; 
Now like Brutes they makt us prance: 
Smackthe Cat abiiut the Deck. 
And in  scorn they hid US dance.” 

Slays as grw~ps or individuals were also forced to 
dance to entertain the captain or his guests. The @ a t  
of a Datch slaw trader described his host’s muldio 
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slave girl: "When I dined with the Dutch general at the 
Mine. I saw her there, heing hronght in  to dance be- 
fore us. very fine, hearing the title of Madame Van- 
tiukeline." In other instances, slaves inadvertently 
provided entertzinment. In a narrative of a voyage to 
New Calabar Kker on the coast ofGuinea, James Iiar- 
hot, owner of the slave ship Albion-Riqzte. which 
sailed in  1698 and 1699, describes the good care 
given to his slav;-s during the middle passrge: 

It is true, we allow them much nilre liberty and use 
them with more tenderness than most other Euro- 
peans would t h i d c  pnicent, as we had them all on 
deck every dq; in good weather. . . . We tork c a e  
they did wash from time to time, tu prevent vermin 
which they ars snhject to. Tmvanls evening, the 
blacks would livert themselves on the deci, as they 
iliought f i t  swne conversing together, othsrs danc- 
ing, singing or sporting after thei manner, which 
often made us pnslime. especially the females, who 
tieing apart from the males and m the quarter deck 
and many rrfthem yning sprightly maidens. full of 
jollii~, and good humor, atlii,i-rled u s  an abundance oi 
recreation 10 

Some Europeans were not ccntent with vicariiius 
pleasure and participated in the slaves' dance. The 
surgeon aboard the Brazilian slavz ship Georgia leaves 
us this account from 1827: 

On the hrsi.wyJge iiutof Calabar we had not heen 
outa week before I found that the captain and crew 
were despemioes of the worst kind. Once offthe 
w a i t  t.he ship becanie halflmllarn and ha:f brothel. 
Ruiz, cur captain. andhis two mates set an exam- 
ple of reckless wickedness. They stripped them- 
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selves and darced with ~ h c k  wenches whils our 
crazy mulatto cook played the fiddle. There was lit- 
tle aitempt at discipline and mm and lewdness 
reigrxd supreme. 

As the surgeon endured six voyages with the Georgia, 
he  apparently fomd a way to rerndn alooffrom these 
activities. 

Slaw trading became such an industrythat same- 
thing approaching stantlard practices developed Tor 
feeding. exexcis:, and cmtainment of slaves. Tecli- 
niques for “dancing” the slaves anergerl a s  well, but 
they were shaped by the mntinual threat of slave mu- 
tiny. Some cautious captains allowed only women and 
children slaves t.2 be unshackled while on deck; others 
unshackled and danced ?laves only after lark, when 
the chance of mitiny seemed small. 

Illegal slavers engaged in smuggling allowed slaves 
little time on deck, and “dancing” had to be scheduled 
with a watchful eye for patrol sh,ps. Similarly, when 
the international slave trade \\‘a? ~ ~ t l a w c d  in 1807, 
methods for daxing the slavcs were ii 
against possible capture by either police p.itrols or pi- 
rates. One technique wa5 to bring only L? p(mtion of tlic 
slaves on deck at a time. Captr.re by a patrol sh ip  
meant heavy penalties: the crew was arrested and the 
cargo cnnfiscated. The slaves wex either returned to 
Africa or auctioned off i n  the New Vvbrld If capture 
seemed imminent. captains avo:ded arrest by jetti- 
soning the contrahand. Somet.iines the extire ciu-go. 
slaves and food, was dumped into the ocezi. 

So fiw hfricans left written accounts oftheir m?e- 
nence that little is kno-vn ahout. their prticipation 
in the &ncing. 1 I x s h  sa:ictions certainly discixiragcd 
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resistance. the rewards for exceptional dancing (such 
as an extra cup of water or uip to the slop buckets 
used as toilet facilities) migkt have encouraged par- 
ticipation. Liquor was sometinies used as an incen- 
tivz for some dancers. Liquor and dance diverted the 
slaves’ attention from their ccndition, and Europeaos 
used them in combmation. At  the least, the oppor- 
tunity to be on deck while dancing offered i brief 
period of relief from the hold. 

We can only speculate about the degree to which 
the nuddle passage transformed dance for African 
slaves. Dance existed in a bizare duality betwecn the 
dancers and the slave traders, For most of the captive 
Africans. dance was B cultnral vehicle used to mediate 
between mankind and the deities. African captties on 
slave vessels px1bab.y attempted to evoke deitie who 
could assist them in revolt and escape. Indeed, they 
mizht have attributed their failnres to their inability to 
perEorm ceremonies properly, with appropriate re- 
liglous objects and tile aid of !he entire 

This forced dancing may also have been seen by 
the slaves as an opportune time to stage a mutiny or 
su:dde. Creating noise and motion, slaves could dis- 
tract at least a portion of the crew at one end of the 
shrp. The elahmate Frecautions taken by ship captains 
indicat.e that slaves ;aw dancing as an opportuiity to 
resist their enslavement. Slaves were watched con- 
skntly while on deck. 14 Slavers devised strategies to 
prevent rnctiny or suicide, and to regain control in 
cases of rebellion. Some captains aimed ships’ guns at 
the dancing slaves to intimidate them. 

The pattern eskblished on board the slave ship 
was reiilforced in the plantation environment: dmcing 
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was done under the strict governance and supervision 
of whites who l eg i t i i ed  violence as a means of 
contraKing the slave pcpulation. At the same time, 
resistance and dissembling became associatzd 
with dance a b m d  the slave ship The African slaxes 
learned to camouflage their hunger for freedom; an 
apparent accommodation to the circumstances of sliv- 
er), became a survival mechanism. Once the slaws 
reached North America, they exploited danre as an rp- 
portunity to resist domination. 

The Plantation Environment 
Once safely through the middle passagc and pur- 
chased, Africans were expected to adapt f d y  quickly 
to bondage. Life under slavery, repressive though it 
was, allowed some opportunity for community and 
cultural develo~ment. It seems astonishing that any 
African customs could persist, but owners did rot 
control all are- of slaves’ liiss. Unregulated soc.0- 
cultural space provided Africans with some latitude in 
which aspects of African culture could sunive. 

At least two other factors help explain the sunriPal 
of African-based traditions: fust, some &can cultur- 
al foms proved functional for the practitioners; scc- 
ond, they did r.ot appear to threaten the slaveocmq. 
Once Lhe African slaves left the ship and ‘settled in,” 
they became part of the fabric of life in their new en- 
vironment, with new acquaintances and group rela- 
tionships. Shzed customs cemented such relaticn- 
ships and unfamiliar ones provided material for new 
cultuml amalghms. Mrican groups were b:y no means 
undifferentiated, but they were culturally more s idar  
to eac’l other than any of them were to Europeans. 
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In the early days of the slave regime, the constant 
importation of new slaves served to shore up weaken- 
ing cultural ties to Africa. Even after the international 
slave trade was outlawej, pirates and smugglers sup- 
plied a smaller number of Africans who probahly re- 
newed the vitality of Nrican culture. Tk.e newly en- 
slaved probably exerted a re-Mricanization on planm- 
tion dance fonr,s. l5 

The conditi3Jns of slaveq in North h e r i c a  vaied 
somewhat across time End region. Not a1 slaves lived 
on plantations. Some mere house servants, urban la- 
borers, or hands on smdl farms. On some plantations 
slaves worked in gang; or groups; on others they 
worked as individuals with task assignments. Work 
was the dominant featue of slaw life. and the work 
pattern undouttedly affected the model of culture that 
emergcd. For example, the work song probably 
achievzd a fuller development among slaves on work 
gangs than ar.ong those who worked ilone. 1 6  The 
dancing among s l d e d  urban artisans appears to have 
diKered from that of field laborers. The :ype of work 
determined the slaucs' iaily routine and consequent- 
ly their cultural matenals. Thus the model of cul- 
ture-detennined by the work routines and the 
slaves ethnic composition-varied from one region to 
the next Jus t  a s  one cannot spedc of a national .he r -  
ican culture early in the colonial period, African- 
American cultire had not yet acquired its natiunal 
character. 

Whether they grew rice, tobacco, care, or cotton, 
served in a household, gr workeil as an urban artisan, 
slaves had limited oppxtunity to establish indoen- 
dent culture. Qhites, fclr examp:e. attem?ted to elinii- 
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nate slaves' access h drums. Such measures were less 
than entirely successful. but they created an environ- 
ment that hindered slaves' attempts to assert t2eir col- 
lective identity. Slwes managed to dzvelop models of 
culture that retained their African c1:arxter for more 
than three hundred years, but these models mdured 
because whites did not immediately rccognke them as 
threatening. 

As the African was transformed :nto the African- 
American. several significant metamorphoses occur- 
red. Most important for an undersumding ,of black 
dance culture was a distinction beheen sacred and 
secular. For most .2fricans, the soda1 and religious 
ccmmunity were the same, and political leaders as well 
as human ancestors mediated between the living com- 
munity and world of the deities. Unlike the western 
God, African ancestral deities embodizd a widerange of 
seemingly contradictory attibutes. The clear dicho- 
tomy of good and e d  that marks Judeo-Christian re- 
ligious figures was unknowr to West Africans 

The major African deities (orisha) were capable of 
performing great feats-anc great harm to F.umans. 
L&e the Geek gocs, but unlike the Christim, their 
nsture was inherently erotic. They required appease- 
ment and supplication in the form of ritualized sacri- 
fices and offerings North American Protestantism 
came to define Afiican religious beliefs as si&l and 
strictly fotbade their practice, but even among the 
Alrican-Arnericansvho conierted to Christianity, Afri- 
can traditions remainedvital Equallyimportant, much 
of African religious style, fervor. format, End pre- 
diqposition in worship persisted in secular xstment. 

Over time, a clcar demarcation emerged Detweeti 
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sacred, ceremonial dance and the secular dancing as- 
Smiated xyith festivities and parties. The split bsgan in 
the middle passage, and by :he time the hst genem- 
tion of slaves was born on lhese shores the process 
was well underway. 

Both sacred and secular dancing originated in an 
African wcrship system that included a wide nnge Of 

Praise methods, including a “p&y 531 the g d s , ”  or 
bembe as these religious paties came to be known 
in Cuba.17 (The Cuban experience can illuminate 
SOIIle aspects of dance in thz United States). At least 
three types of bemhe were observed among the LU- 
cUmi (Cuban Yoniha) bembe Lucumi, bembe k c u m i  
criOllO, and suncho. Bembe Lucumi was more gener- 
a u Y A f n c m  than the other hqo. Its songs wexe wing in 
the YOruba language, its drum rhythms were s t a c a ~  
t r a d i t i n d  and were executed on the saaed two- 
heded b a h  drum. Bemhe Lxcuriii criollo permitted a 
“ ~ s e n i u g  of hciition; its songs were in a cxedized 
b ? u a g e  and its rites were more communal and sim- 
pler. T h e  third type, suncho, appears to have bzen the 
true “ochaparty” or party for the gads. Unlike the 0th- 
er tWes ofhembe, suncho did not always accompany a 

occasion. It appears to have been purely for 
eGjrJy,ent with religion more pretext than a mo- 
tive. 1R Mfnough there is no evidence that the bembe 
ever established itself in Ncrth America. sidlar ek- 
men+, wcx probably p3aWed in “the shouts” held 
bo th  openly and surreptitiously among North Ameri- 
can s l a v e s  Acrican. religious elements-musical style, 
e c s k t i c  beha\rior, spirit possession, and holy dancing 
- f o u n d  expression in these shouts. Writer Frederick 
LVV Ulmsted leaves US this account: 
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On most of the large rice plantatiocs which 1 have 
seen in this vicinity, there is a small chapel, which 
the Kegroes use as their prayer house. The mner 
of on: of these told me tkat, having furnished the 
prayer-house uith seats having a b a k  mil his 
Negroes petitioned him to remove it because it did 
not Itave them room enough to prw. It was cx- 
plained to me i3at it is thzir custom, in social w o ~ -  
ship, to work tkernselves up to a great pitch OF 
excitement, in which  the:^ ye11 and ‘ry aloud, and 
finally shriek and leap up. clapping their hands and 
dancing, as it is done st heathen festivals. The back 
rail they found to seriously impede this exercisz. 19 

Apparently American slavcs did not conine thck 
African-based rituals and practices to purely religious 
occasior,s. As one commentaLor noted: 

Tbnigit I have teen to a “shout” which seems to 
me cataiainly ths remains vfsome OH idol wonhip. 
The mgroes sirg a kind ofchonis-three standing 
ap&ri o lead and clap-and then all the others go 
shuffl ng round in a circle following one another 
with riot much reguluity, tuniing rcund occasion- 
ally and bending the knees, and stamping so that 
the whole floor swings. I neyer sawanything so 
savage. They caJ it a religious ceremony. but ii 
seems more like a nzgular frolic to me. 20 

During cumerous African religious ceremonies. par- 
ticularly those of the Yoruba, music is performed by a 
liturgicaltrio of sacred hatad+ums, itamely, okonkolo, 
itotelc and iya. Tte “three standing apart to lead and 
clap” mentioned here appear to be an adaptation of 
this traditional West African pattern to a nav socio- 
cultural mvironmmt 
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Though the ceremonial context and speciEc move- 
mentsvaried from groupto group, the basicvocabulary 
of Uks:Affican dance wzs strikinay similar across eth- 
nic lines. As a result, interethnic assimilation in the 
new cultural environment was more easilyfacilitated in 
dance :hanin orher aspects oftheAfricanculture, such 
as language.”’ 13rouLght to the Americas in the motor- 
muscle memory of the various West African ethnic 
groups, t he  dance was characterized hy segmentation 
and ddineiltion of various body ?arts, including hips, 
torso, head, arms, hands, arid legs; the me of multiple 
meter as polyrhythmic sensitiviqr, angularity; multiple 
centers of movenient, asymmetry as balance; percus- 
sive Ferfonnance; mimetic performance; improvisa- 
tion; and derision. These esthetic and technical com- 
monalities continued TO he governing ?rinciples as  
dance moved Eon1 its sacred context to Lie numerous 
secula uses it acquired under slavery 

In North America institutions sometimes mini- 
mally supported the retention or African religious cul- 
ture. Some slave niasters estalilishcd “pmise houses” 
and permitted their s he s  to “sF.out” or engage in sec- 
ular dancing, even though their peers often disap- 
proved. But the kncfi:s often nutweighed the disap- 
proval, as one master testiEes: 

I would huild a houselarge enough. and use it for B 

dancehouse for the young, and those who wish to 
dance, as WZU as for prayer meetings. a d  for 
church on Sunday-making it L mle lo k present 
m:iselfocclL;ionally a1 both, an’l my overseer al- 
ways. I hiow the rebuke in stme about dancing,but 
I cannut help it. I believe ncgri es will be better dis- 
prscd this way than m y  other.22 
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In general, however, slaveq in th? context ofNorth 
American Protestantism proved more hostile to .4fri- 
c m  customs than slavery under Catholic auspices. 
French and Spanish Catholics introduced their slaves 
to apantheon ofsaints that the Africans came to associ- 
a:e with their own deities and so with their tmditional 
religious practices. This, t te Mricar theological hack- 
ground to many of these practices (including dance) 
might disappear while the p:actice iksclf or a version of 
it survived. eventually relegated by t t e  practitioners to 
the realm ofthe secular, magic, or folkcustom. Mrican- 
American dance, hoodoo, and folk medicine are clea 
examples. And as we shall see, a similar process oc- 
curred on a broader institutional level. 

S l a ~ s  pedormed a wide variety of dancer, includ- 
ing a few rdopted from the1 masters, but the major- 
ity were distinctly African in character. Among the 
dances they created were wingin’ and twistin’ (which 
would later form the basis of the bvist), the buzzard 
Icpe. breakdown, pigeon wing, cakewalk, Charleston, 
“set de no,” snakehips (the ba fil: kdter.\fnicaIl- 
American dances requiring ?harp-po?ping accents de- 
narcatingeach line of movement as in the jerk and the 
breaking style known as “pop locking”), and the 
shout, which unlike the others retained both a sacred 
and secular character. Many of the jances consisted 
of a basic step and a series of improvisationd embel- 
lishments. which usually initially imitated motions of 
the work nutine. Former slaves freq.iently mentioned 
“pitchin’ hay,” “corn shuckin’,” and ’ cuttin’ wheat” as  
embellishments in the cakewalk“:’ In this regard too 
tke slaves were relying on African tnditions in creat- 
irg new dances; a large numher ofAfrican dances celc- 
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brated through imitation significant environmental 
factoB such as hexd sk.e, events in the life cycle, or 
physical labor and work routines. 

The amalgamation dtraditioial At3rican dance prin- 
ciples and the slaves’ xsponses to their New World 
exper.ence can be seenin the dance known as “szt de 
tlo’.” Set de tio’ took a variety of forms, bnt in the 
most interesting a circlz was drawn to make an area in 
whict, the competing dancers Terformeri. Tke musi- 
cian, usually a fiddler. vould cal out complicated step 
mutines for the dancers to negctiate witbout stepping 
on or outside the drawn circle. Dancers often demon- 
skated their dexterity by placing a glass of water on 
their heads, performing as many steps as possible 
without spilling the water. 

The challenge posed by the fiddler-caller, familiar 
to West Africans, calls upon the dancer to perform d6- 
ticult combinations of steps. The best gerformers are 
those who can meet the challenge whilz maintaining 
control and coolness. ;n the African esthetic, balance 
is achieved tlwugh the combination of oppositej. ,U- 
thou& dancers may be pefiorming a fury of complex 
steps or figures, they must ne-fer lose equilibrium or 
control. This principle ofasymmetry as balance can be 
obse-ved among many West Xrican soups. Shango. 
or thundergod dewteffi. sometimes darce with a con- 
tainer ofbiuning fue balanced on their heads. Among 
the Fgbado X~mba people, gifted dancerswith delicate 
terra catta sculpti~res on their heads demonstrate raw 
e m q y  in the movements of m s  and torso.s4 This 
principle was later demonstra:.ed in the foot-flashing 
repcitions of tap dancers like Jimmy klordacai as well 
as ir, break dancing. 

i 
j 
1 



Dancing Under the Lsrh ai 

Unfortunately, little is known of the secret and 
well-hidden dances of slaves, but their obsemed ac- 
tivities indicate that they did not substantially modi@ 
the African dance vocabulary or all of the meaning, 
particularly the qualities of derision and fesstance. 

The outlawing of the international slax trade in 
1807 increased the difEcnlty of importing Pfricans to 
ihe Americas; after the. mid-nineteenth century, most 
,lacks in North American had been born there. This 
Lhange affected the develapment of African-American 
culture in two ways. First, it meant that each new gen- 
eration v;ould be further removed from contact with 
:ndigenoas Africans or Afrcan cultural przctices. Sec- 
mmd, blacks in Xorth Arrerica, unlike those in the 
West Indies or parts of Latin America, were not nv: 
xerous enough to sustain specific ethnic traditions in  
-heir cultural complex. Thus, the conditions in North 
Arnerica encouraged the interethnic blending of hfr- 
can cust3ms. Particular uaits and habits were s u b  
sumed or absorbed, while siistaining sor.ething of 
their orignal character, and became the initial outline 
for an emerging African-American cultural complex. 

Equally imporrant in tke emergence of a;l r2frican- 
American culture was the increasing use oflhe cotton 
gin. The enormous growtl; in cotton production early 
in the nineteenth century gave the South a more 
homogeneous work cultnre than it had previouslv 
known. ‘.King Cutton” blanketed ueas that had pri- 
marily gmwn tobzcco, rice, or indigo. CultLral histo- 
rians haw yet to examine :he waysin which the new 
dominance of cotton synchronized work rhytlirns 
across regions that had differed *gnificantly. It af- 
fected language, daily routmes, anc yearly schedules. 
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It changed the environment and modified the took as 
well a s  the materials from which the fok culture was 
created. From Virginia through Texas, slaves had ~e 
new experience of a univzrsal force acting on their cul- 
tural lives. While southern culture was never homcge- 
nous, it was ovcrwhelmingly dominated by the cotton 
plantation. The plantation system generally and the 
deman(1s of inf.i>-idual masters affected the dwelop- 
mcnt ofAfrican-American culture. 

On the plztation, slaves danced for themselves 
as celebration, recrration, and mourning as weU as 
for their masters’ entertainment. As in the middle 
passage. dancers were sometimes rewarded vith 
money, extra fo3d, or a pass to another plantation. Yet 
slaveholders were well &ware that dance could knc- 
tion as a forni of social intercourse, cultural expres- 
sion, assidat -on mechanism, and political expres- 
sion. Because :t was a .means of solidifying the slave 
community, dance could threaten white dominance. 
Indeed, slayes used dance to camouflage insurrection- 
aq’ acrivity. Masters who permitted slave dancing did 
so with care, and did m hopirig to pacify the slaves’ 
desire to rebel. 

Still, most masters rscognized the usdulness cf al- 
lowing at least some dmcing among their slaves. iu- 
most dl slaves were alowed to celebrate Christmas. 
and some form of dancing was usually pa+ of the cele- 
bration. 2s An article in  a southern journal describes 
the holidays on one plaitation: 

IIdi~Iays-~?e usually have hvo, one about the 4th 
ofJuly and m e  at Christmas. The one in July is 
celebrated with a dinrer and whiskey. ’ f ie  
ChrisLnias h3liiia)r is i ver). different thing. I t  lasts 
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